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Introduction

Materials and methods

Extremadura is a spanish region in the South-West of
Iberian Peninsula. Near 40% of its surface (41,633 km²)
is populated with agro-forestry systems, mainly open
woodlands of oaks. Climate is Mediterranean with
humid and mild winters and dry and warm summers.
Nowadays Phytophthora epidemic, which causes oak decline, represents one
of the major threats for Iberian forests putting at risk its environmental,
economical and cultural wealth. In order to develop rational strategies to
prevent and control this forest disease, knowledge of coarse-scale disease
dynamics in space, time and severity dimensions is needed.

A 10% of regional area was sampled randomly picking quadrangles of aerial
infrared ortho-photography. Circa 2010 IR digital imagery was interpreted by
trained operators to find out and delineate oak decline symptomatic foci. Ancillary
data as P. cinnamomi isolations record and a preliminary survey [2] of oak decline
foci were used to compare spatial distributions and temporal evolution. Foci
density and distribution pattern were studied by spatial statistics methods [1] with
ArcMap and Spatstats R module [1][3]. At landscape scale risk factors effects
were evaluated by loglinear models analysis in a high density of oak decline area.
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Objetives
The aims of this study are 1) to know where and how much oak decline
disease there is in Extremadura, 2) to establish a current baseline to measure
control effort efficiency and 3) to identify risk factors.
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Fig. 1 High resolution IR aerial ortho-photography showing
an oak decline focus in a mixed woodland of holm and cork
oak. a) tree with initial symptoms, b) avanced tree decline, c)
tree recently dead, and d) tree dead some years ago. W)
water line, P) cattle paths and trampling signs

Results
How much oak decline there are?

Where foci density is greater?

Results point out that almost 2% of holm and cork oak forests of
Extremadura exhibit symptoms of decline. The number of disease plots
increased from 470 reported circa 2000 [1] to more than 5000
symptomatic points estimated in this work, a ten fold increase in a
decade.

As distance methods for point pattern analisys revealed, the foci
appeared aggregated within a wide range of reference distances (Fig
3). The Kernel intensity map showed six hot spots where foci density
is more than three times the average.
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Fig. 2. Location of oak decline foci in Extremadura.
The white points shows knowed symptomatic foci and
the red ones the historical isolation record of P.
cinnamomi. Oak woodlands appear as green areas
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Where foci are?

Fig. 3 Comparation of the cumulative distribution function of the
nearest-neighbour distance - G(r)- of the foci point process with
a Theoretical Poisson process suggest a clustered pattern.
Corrections including edges effect were took in account

As the distribution map (Fig.2) shows
at coarse scale, foci are widespread
covering all the forest area of the
region.

Risk factors
Analysis of covariates effects revealed that symptomatic trees densities
were higher in locations near water drainage lines (Fig 4). A loglinear
model was fited by maximun likelihood method ( df=1, deviance dif.=
32.164, p-value < 0.001)

The geographic pattern of the isolation
record of Phytophthora cinnamomi,
although incomplete, is consistent with
oak decline foci distribution (Fig.3)

Fig. 3 Comparation of
density maps for symptomatic
foci (right) and P. cinnamomi
confirmed foci (left) in
Extremadura. Colors shows
relative densities, low density
in blue colors and high density
in yelows

Fig. 4 This figure shows how at plot scale
symptomatic trees (white circles) tend to be
located near to water drainage lines (in blue).
Color gradient indicate distances to lines

Conclusions
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Present work indicates that IR imagery are very
suitable to oak decline studies. This forest disease is
widespread in Extremadura although some areas are
more affected than others. The P. cinnamomi
isolations record and the symptomatic foci distribution
match. The reduction of the average focus area and
the observed clustered pattern suggest an ongoing
process of secondary infections. The risk factor
analysis found out significative effects of the distance
to water drainage lines on density of symptomatic
trees.
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